Introduction
============

Hemostasis is a complex physiological process that stops bleeding at the site of a vascular injury \[[@B1], [@B2]\]. It comprises of several steps: (1) primary hemostasis with vasoconstriction and platelet plug formation, (2) secondary hemostasis with the activation of the coagulation cascade and deposition of fibrin, and finally (3) tertiary hemostasis with dissolution of fibrin clot \[[@B2], [@B3]\]. At its very core, blood coagulation represents a defense mechanism through which blood clots are formed when needed. In most cases this mechanism is helpful, but there are pathological situations it can lead to severe conditions, even potentially life-threatening. During blood coagulation a successively ordered cascade of events occurs, starting with thrombin activation. Thrombin is the enzyme that splits fibrinogen and generates the insoluble fibrin, later to become a mesh in the clot \[[@B3], [@B4]\].

Local hypercoagulability is one of the leading cause of acute ischemic stroke in adults \[[@B5]\]. Accumulating evidence showed that patients with cerebral thrombosis have a hypercoagulable state before the onset of symptoms \[[@B1]\]. Therefore, it is very important to be able to evaluate patients at risk before stroke onset. Although a lot of tests have been applied to evaluate patients coagulation status, including prothrombin time, partial thromboplastin, and activated clotting time tests, additional methods are required to evaluate hypercoagulability \[[@B6]\]. Most of the tests were performed on plasma as it contains all coagulation factors. Though, to better understand the complex coagulation interactions in whole blood, efforts must be invested towards developing in vitro coagulation tests using whole blood samples instead \[[@B7]\].

Red blood cells are the most numerous cells in blood, but using routine coagulation tests their role in the coagulation process cannot be directly evaluated. Some studies have shown the importance of hematocrit in coagulation times \[[@B8], [@B9]\]. Red blood cells are trapped by fibrin strands inside the clot, and some researchers believe they may play a role in the blood coagulation process \[[@B7]\].

Recent evidence has suggested that optical coherence tomography (OCT) can be used to evaluate the optical properties of blood. OCT has high sensitivity and micrometer-scale spatial resolution \[[@B6]\]. It is a real time and noninvasive cross-sectional imaging modality that can evaluate soft biological tissues by detecting photons backscattered from the tissue. OCT enables non-invasive visualization of structures and functional analysis of cells in eyes, brain, limbs, reproductive organs and heart \[[@B7], [@B10]\]. OCT uses low coherence interferometry to enhance an optical signal that is transmitted through or reflected from a biological tissue. Coagulation determines changes in the optical reflections of blood components and OCT signal slope. These changes can be caused by the increasing density of the blood during coagulation once fibrin is formed \[[@B7]\]. OCT assesses the optical density, light transmission or light scattering using the refractive index as an important parameter \[[@B6]\]. The refractive index determines the way light propagates through a medium. The refractive index of plasma is lower when blood is not coagulated, increases with coagulation to become similar to the refractive index of red blood cells. This leads to a decrease in blood scattering and an increase of penetration depth during OCT \[[@B7]\].

In this respect, the aim of our study was to evaluate the coagulation status using OCT in acute ischemic stroke patients.

Material and method
===================

Fresh whole blood was taken, after informing and getting a written consent, from 61 acute ischemic stroke patients (72.75±8.48 years old) and compared to 18 healthy subjects (67.89±11.21 years old). The blood sample was stabilized by 3.2% sodium citrate solution with the volume ratio of 9:1 for anticoagulation purpose.

The coagulation process was initiated by adding calcium chloride (2.5 M with a 1:1 the volume ratio). All measurements were carried out within 7 h after the blood collection.

Optical coherence tomography imaging
====================================

OCT imaging was done after adding 200µl of 2.5M CaCl~2~ to 200µl of blood. We used an OCT system (OCT1300SS, Thorlabs) powered by a swept laser source with central wavelength of 1325nm and a spectral bandwidth of 100nm with an average power of 12mW. The device permits 2D and 3D scan (with an axial-scan rate of 16kHz). Axial and lateral resolutions for air of this system are 12µm and respectively 15µm. The power on sample is 5mW. The signal detection of the OCT device is due to a CCD camera. Images were sampled with a width of 0.5mm, and a depth of 0.5mm. 3D scans were performed over a length of 0.5mm. This is producing a volume image of 512x512x512 pixels (width x depth x length). Final images were obtained by a 8 times averaging. Each OCT imaging procedure was realized using the same set-up parameters for all investigated probes. OCT acquisition was made discontinuously, for 30 seconds at the following time-points: start of the experiment, minutes 4, 9 and 14 after adding CaCl~2~.

Image analysis
==============

All acquired images were analyzed using ImageJ free software. Sets of consecutive images were converted into stacks, with no other adjustment previously done. After subtracting background by using a 50 pixel "rolling ball diameter" \[[@B12]\] we manually selected regions of interest for each image. Mean gray value, integrated density, skewness (measure of the asymmetry of the probability distribution of a real-valued random variable around its mean) and kurtosis (measure of the \"peakedness\" of the probability distribution of a real-valued random variable) \[[@B13]\] were calculated for the selected regions of interest. Data generated in this manner were used in our statistical analysis.

Statistical analysis
====================

After aberrant data was deleted, appropriate statistical tests were applied. Repeated ANOVA measurements were used to analyze the results of OCT parameters. Independent data sets were analyzed with Mann-Whitney U-test. Statistical significance was accepted for p\<0.05 thus ensuring a level of confidence of 95%. Results are expressed as mean±standard deviation. This study was approved by the ethics committee of the University of Medicine and Pharmacy of Craiova

Results
=======

First we investigated the laser penetration of the sample. This was done manually by measuring the depth of signal. Although in absolute values otherwise unimpressive, the differences were statistically relevant (p\<0.01), with a lower penetration in the case of stroke patients (Fig. [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Light beam penetration of blood sample differed significantly in the two analyzed groups](CHSJ-44-2-118-fig1){#F1}

We followed the trend for the mean of the gray values by sampling data every 4-5 minutes, for 15 minutes after the start of the coagulation reaction. We found changes in the reflectivity of blood samples, even at the start of the recording. This difference only got bigger as the reaction continued (Fig. [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), showing an intrinsic difference between the two groups.

![Analysis of gray values identifies a steady decrease of this value in control and an increase in stroke patients](CHSJ-44-2-118-fig2){#F2}

The analysis of the integrated density (the sum of mean gray values of all analyzed pixels) showed the same trend as the mean gray value, but only for the 4, 9 and 14 minutes of sampling, and not at the beginning of the experiment (Fig. [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![The integrated density of gray values shows differences in blood clotting dynamics](CHSJ-44-2-118-fig3){#F3}

Symmetry of the sampled data
============================

Because of the increased number of measurements in our dataset, we have decided to investigate their distribution. To this end, skewness and kurtosis of the gray values of the pixels forming each acquired image were analyzed.

The skewness analysis revealed an asymmetric distribution of blood reflectivity in the control group, whereas the stroke group recorded symmetrical distribution. (Fig. [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Both groups showed positive values, with a left skewness of the gray intensity values.

![The distribution of gray values revealed an asymmetry in controls, compared with stroke patients](CHSJ-44-2-118-fig4){#F4}

Kurtosis of the gray values in the analyzed sample identifies a wider distribution in the control group compared to the stroke patients (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Statistical analysis of these values revealed differences between the two lots, with p values well below the significance limit, starting at 0.1x10^-6^.

![The kurtosis of the two data sets highlights a random coagulation process in patients with stroke compared to the control group](CHSJ-44-2-118-fig5){#F5}

Normal blood coagulation seems not to be random, unlike stroke, where the relatively symmetrical distribution. This may suggest a randomized clotting points (Fig. [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

Although the majority of vascular accidents are ischemic, and 25% of these are purely embolic, the link between a potential hypercoagulable state and stroke needs further investigation \[[@B10], [@B14]\]. Moreover, only 5% to 10% of stroke cases were identified as been caused by a primary coagulopathy \[[@B15]\].

Discussion
==========

The link between stroke and coagulation has long been investigated, with limited and unspecific results \[[@B10], [@B14]\]. Although between 5% to 10% of stroke cases were identified as been caused by a primary coagulopathy \[[@B15]\]. This is backed by global testes as prothrombin time, thromboplastin time or thrombin time that failed to provide differences between stroke patients and controls. Even detailed analysis of clothing factors did not show global differences \[[@B10]\], suggesting that hypercoagulopathy or coagulability changes could occur locally without involving the entire system. The fact that fibrinogen has been showed to be elevated in stroke patients \[[@B14]\], is an indication that certain coagulability changes may be taking place, but elude testing options. The implication of fibrinogen level in altered coagulation is backed by reports that looked at blood coagulation with different amounts of fibrinogen, showing that both low \[[@B16]\] and high \[[@B17]\] levels are detrimental to the physiology of clothing.

Due to the non-invasive and real-time identification of cellular structures in soft or liquid tissues, optical coherence tomography (OCT) has been increasingly used for this type of investigation \[[@B18], [@B19], [@B20]\]. Changes in clothing has been reported in normal blood with different hematocrit levels and different anticoagulation substances \[[@B6], [@B7]\], but to our knowledge OCT has not been used to investigate blood clothing in stroke before. Because of its high sensitivity and micrometer-scale spatial resolution \[[@B6]\], combined with a real time and noninvasive cross-sectional imaging modality that can evaluate soft biological tissues OCT enables non-invasive visualization of structures and functional analysis.

The changes detected with OCT can be caused by the increasing density of the blood during coagulation once fibrin is formed \[[@B7], [@B11]\]. During blood coagulation a successively ordered cascade of events occurs, that in normal patients, seems to be a targeted process and not a random one. In the case of stroke, maybe due to an increased level of fibrinogen, this targeted process is breaking down, and a more randomized clotting process is happening.

Conclusions
===========

The mean gray value and integrated intensity of sampled data showed an intrinsic difference detected by OCT. This difference was further confirmed by the distribution analysis. It suggests that normal blood coagulation is not due to a random reaction. The same phenomenon does not seem to apply to patients with stroke, where the relatively symmetrical distribution of gray values masks coagulation, in these individuals, a relatively symmetrical process, perhaps due to randomized clotting points.
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